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This is a memorial that the author was once a missosologist.
This book, originally written and compiled in 1999 to celebrate
the homecoming of Miss Universe First Runner-up Miriam
Quiambao, was written when the author was still fifteen years
old.
The author went on to become a historian.
In 2009, the manuscript was encoded for a tenth anniversary
edition for limited distribution.
Today, 23 January 2016, after 42 years, a Filipina comes home
again wearing the crown of Miss Universe, Pia Alonzo
Wurtzbach.
We are releasing again this book on this inspiring and beautiful
day, along with the original scrapbook coming from different
periodicals from that time that we had another homecoming
that inspired the Filipinos just as well, seventeen years ago…
This is the story of Miriam Quiambao.

What Miriam Quiambao’s homecoming meant to Filipinos
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MIRIAM
Rise of A Princess

Michael Charleston “Xiao” B. Chua

The inspiring story behind her smiling eyes.
The rise and “fall” ...and rise again of
Miss Universe First Runner-Up Miriam R. Quiambao
in pictures and words.
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SI MIRIAM BILANG ISANG MODERNONG BINUKOT
Prepasyo para sa bagong edisyon
Ang sumusunod ay isang pag-uulat (reportage) ng mga
kaganapan sa pagwawagi bilang 1st Runner-Up sa Miss Universe
Pageant noong Mayo 1999, at maluwalhating pagbabalik ni Bb.
Miriam Quiambao noong Hunyo 1999 na aking isinulat at
tinipon batay sa mga dokumentaryo at interbyu sa telebisyon at
koleksyon ng mga clippings mula sa mga peryodiko na binuo sa
loob lamang ng tatlong araw. Ang ideya ng pagsusulat nito ay
aking nakuha nang sa kanyang pag-uwi eksaktong sampung
taon na ang nakalilipas, talaga namang nagka-crush ako sa
kanyang ngiti at poise nang mapanood siyang pumaparada sa
telebisyon.
Ayon sa historyador na si Zeus Salazar, kung ang Kasaysayan
ay salaysay na may saysay, ang talambuhay naman ay
“salaysay na may saysay para sa isang tao—at para sa kanyang
kapwa o kapanalig na rin—bilang bahagi ng lipunan at
kalinangan, higit sa lahat ng panahon, na kanyang
Matapos ang sampung taon, bilang isang
kinabibilangan”1
tagahanga,
kapanahon,
at
isang
tagapagtaguyod
ng
Kapanahong Kasaysayan,2 kinikilala ko pa ring isang
makasaysayang pangyayari ang pagwawagi ni Bb. Quiambao.
Sapagkat
ang
kanyang
ipinakitang
karanasan,
na
nagpapakitang maaaring bumangon ang natalisod na Pinoy, ay
nagbigay ng inspirasyon sa marami at ang diwa nito ay patuloy
na napapanahon. Liban pa sa katotohanang ang Pilipino ay
talagang may natatanging hilig sa mga paligsahan sa
kagandahan na makikita maging sa pinakamalalayong mga
baryo sa bansa (ang penomenong ito ang pinag-aaralan ng
mag-aaral sa kasaysayan na si MacRhonald Banderlipe).
1

Zeus A. Salazar, Pangulong Erap: Biograpiyang Sosyopulitikal at
Pangkalinangan ni Joseph Ejercito Estrada, Tomo 1 Pinunong Bayan: Tungo
sa Hamon ng EDSA II (San Juan, Metro Manila: RPG Foundation, Inc., 2005),
xiii-xiv.
2
Para sa pagpapakilala ng Kapanahong Kasaysayan, tingnan ang
Michael Charleston B.
Chua, “Ang Imeldific:
Representasyon at
Kapangyarihan sa Sto Niño Shrine sa Lungsod ng Tacloban,” sa Philippine
Social Science Review, Enero 2008-Disyembre 2009, 57-93.
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Maiiuugat ito sa ating dalumat ng “binukot” sa sinaunang
kalinangan at epiko na inilalarawan bilang pinakamagaganda at
pinakamapuputing babae sa bayan. Mahahalagang babae ang
mga binukot—hindi sila pinaaaarawan, lumalabas lamang
tuwing gabi upang maligo sa ilog, at nag-aaral ng epiko at
kasaysayan ng kanilang grupo, na siyang nagbubuklod sa
buong bayan.3
Si Miriam ay maaaring sabihing isang
modernong binukot, na hindi lamang isang mahalagang
magandang binibini, kundi kalaunan, isa sa mga brodkaster na
pinakikinggan ng sambayanan sa kasalukuyan.
Sa matagal nang panahon, iilang tao lamang ang nakahawak sa
orihinal na manuskrito ng aklat, at lalong iilan ang nakabasa.
Ngayon, naisipang muling ilabas ang pag-uulat na aking ginawa
noong ako ay nasa ikatlong taon pa lamang ng hayskul upang
mabasa sa Cyberspace. Hindi na binago ang teksto upang
mapanatili ang sariwang emosyon at damdamin ng
pagmamalaki ng mga panahon na iyon na nasalamin nito, liban
sa pagwawasto ng aking mali-maling Ingles at pagkakaayos ng
ilang pangungusap na matiyagang isinagawa ni Bb. Ayshia F.
Kunting, dating pangulo ng UP Lipunang Pangkasaysayan (UP
LIKAS) na siya ring gumawa ng encoding ng makinilyadong
kopya na kanyang natapos sa mismong anibersaryo ng
pagwawagi ni Bb. Quiambao, 26 Mayo 2009. Ang mga orihinal
na larawan at clippings ay hindi na naibilang pa sa 2009
edisyon dahil sa kakulangan ng oras (sa kasalukuyang edisyon
naibilang na ang iskrapbuk na ito sa tulong ni Ricky San Jose
ng DLSU History Department) ngunit bilang kahalili ng mga ito,
kumuha ng larawan ni Bb. Quiambao sa pamamagitan ng
Google.
Sa kasamaang palad, hindi na nagkaroon pa ng
panahong tukuyin ang batis ng mga ito. Malaking dispensa sa
kakulangan.

3

Ma. Bernadette L. Abrera, “Seclusion and Veiling of Women: A
Historical and Cultural Approach,” sa Philippine Social Science Review, Enero
2008-Disyembre 2009, 33-56.
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Ibinilang na rin dito ang dalawang liham ko kay Bb. Quiambao
na humihingi ng kanyang larawan at nagbibigay konteksto sa
pagkakagawa ng akda at sa minsang pagbati niya sa akin sa
telebisyon.
Matapos ang ilang taon, nagkaroon din ng
pagkakataong makasama si Bb. Quiambao sa isang larawan
nang ako ay maging resource person sa kanyang palatuntunan
na Palaban sa GMA-7 noong madaling araw ng 10 Oktubre
2007 ukol sa isyu ng Racial Slur sa mga Pilipino sa Desperate
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Housewives.
Isa na akong guro sa Kasaysayan noon sa
Unibersidad ng Pilipinas Diliman.
Hindi tulad sa peyriteyl, hindi naging perpekto ang buhay para
sa prinsesa matapos ang maluwalhating panahon ng 1999,
subalit, sa kabila ng maraming naging hamon sa buhay,
patuloy ang pamamayagpag ni Bb. Quiambao sa industriya at
patuloy na kinikilalang inspirasyon ng maraming Pilipino.
Anuman ang halaga ng abang pagtatangkang ito, nawa’y ang
karanasan ni Miriam ay patuloy na magpaalala sa atin na kung
lugmok man tayo ngayon, walang ibang dapat gawin kundi:
TAYÔ BAYAN!

MICHAEL CHARLESTON “Xiao” B. CHUA
Unibersidad ng De La Salle Maynila
Pangalawang Pangulo, Kapisanang Pangkasaysayan ng Pilipinas
(Philippine Historical Association, 2009-2011)
10 Hunyo 2009, ika-10 taong anibersaryo
ng maluwalhating pagbabalik ni Miriam Quiambao

Encoder’s notes
afk May 26, 2009
11:30:27 p.m. Globe time.
First editing: June 6, 2009 6:59:16 pm -afk
Final editing: June 8, 2009 01:01:28pm -afk, mcbc
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PREFACE TO THE ORIGINAL MSS
What is in Miriam Quiambao that I decided to write a
short “biography” on her? The answer is simple. Here is a lady
who made all of us proud of her achievement. I don't deny my
admiration for this tall and slender lady. Could you imagine an
advantageous fall? She was the one, out of eight-four
candidates to the Miss Universe, who showed grace after she
tripped. She is a simple Filipina who captured not just the
imagination of the Filipino people, but of the world. And as a
Filipino, I have every reason to be proud!
What I like about Miriam is her fighting spirit, poise and
grace after a day's restless schedule, and her noticeable smiling
eyes (I tried to let my eyes smile but I couldn't). She is an
epitome, a model Filipina woman.
I would like to thank Brigada Siete (GMA-7) and The
Correspondents (ABS-CBN) for being indispensable sources of
the life and triumphs of Miriam Quiambao; to major newspaper
dailies: Philippine Star, Manila Bulletin, and The Philippine Daily
Inquirer; and daily tabloids: Abante, Bulgar, and Bandera. The
information in this book has been limited from these materials.
How I wish I could meet Miriam myself.
I humbly hope you get something from the rise of a
princess.

The Author
June 20, 1999
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ON THE NIGHT OF MAY 26, 1999, A WEDNESDAY (MORNING
OF THE 27th HERE IN THE PHILIPPINES), THE LONG WAIT OF
THE FILIPINO PEOPLE HAD ENDED; A FILIPINA EMERGED AS
THE FIRST RUNNER-UP OF THE MISS UNIVERSE PAGEANT
HELD AT THE BEAUTIFUL ISLAND OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO.
NOT SINCE MARGIE MORAN WON THE MISS UNIVERSE CROWN
IN 1973, AND GLORIA DIAZ EARLIER IN 1969, DID A FILIPINA
COME SO CLOSE TO THAT ILLUSIVE CROWN. WHEN SHE LEFT
THE PHILIPPINES BEFORE THE PAGEANT, NOT ALL FILIPINOS
KNEW WHO SHE WAS. BUT WHEN SHE RETURNED
TRIUMPHANTLY TO MANILA, HER NAME HAD BECOME A
HOUSEHOLD WORD IN THE WHOLE COUNTRY. BEHIND THE
HEADLINES, WHAT IS HER STORY? BEHIND HER SMILE, WHO
IS MIRIAM QUIAMBAO?
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AM: THE MAKING OF A BEAUTY QUEEN

To be recognized as one of the most beautiful people in
the world, one needs preparation. But for “Am” as her loved
ones fondly call her, it is also because of her beautiful childhood
and past experiences.
Thanks to 80s cameraman, Jesse Rayos, we can still see
the eight-year-old Miriam's stage presence as she sings a
nursery song as if competing with fellow playmates in a
“contest”. It was on June 7, 1982, when Mr. Rayos decided to
take a video of his daughter Maui and her playmate Miriam. He
also captured the ten-year-old Miriam in 1984, as “Reina
Justicia” in the first and last “Santacruzan” in their place.
Miriam's family is from Bicol, but she grew up in Lagro,
Quezon City. There, she learned children's games, like
jackstone. She usually plays in the Rayos residence because it
is just beside their house and it was very ideal to play in. It
became her second home. According to Mrs. Rayos, “They like
having chichiria and soft drinks when playing. When Miriam
comes here, she stays even until night with Maui. This is like
Miriam's house. And I consider her my daughter!”
According to one of the Rayos children, now grown ups
like Miriam, “She's a real person and I guess she's close to
God!”
Miriam is the eldest of three, from proud parents
Medardo and Magdalena Quiambao who taught her their
children the importance of family ties. According to her
grandmother Adela Quiambao, herself an inspiration to young
Miriam, “We are clannish. Every year we have to go on
vacations. We stay overnight on beaches, in Zambales or
Tagaytay.” Am is very affectionate to her relatives. Her
granmother continues, “She gave me a graduation photograph
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bearing a dedication from her.” Part of her romantic dedication
says, “You've given so much and yet continue to give. You are
most richly blessed by the wonderful life you live.”
Miriam was brought up to be God-fearing. She was an
active member of the choir of the Church of the Ascension of
our Lord. She is also a member of the Catholic Charismatic
Group, “Lingkod”. She entered a Catholic learning institution,
The School of the Holy Spirit. According to its school records,
“QUIAMBAO, MIRIAM REDITO” was born on May 20, 1975 in
Quezon City. Her high school English teacher, Lourdes Castillo
said, “I am truly convinced that her Holy Spirit foundation had
a big role in her being the first runner-up. First, her values;
second, her diction; and her discipline.”
In the school's yearbook “The Profile,” a charming
photograph of the high school, graduating student Miriam was
accompanied by a paragraph about her plans for the future and
what others say about her. The text runs as follows,
“Looking at this tall and slender lady, one would
assume that she would turn out to be a model
someday. Right? Wrong. Am would rather pursue
a career more beneficial to society—medicine for
instance. As seen in her smile, she is someone
you can run to when things seem to go wrong—a
real friend you can always count on.”
She entered the University of Santo Tomas and attained
a Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy. According to her
classmate Pauline, “She stands out because she's tall and slim,
plus the way she walks. We even thought before that she was a
model.” And Miriam was not quite conscious of her figure to the
point that she has strict diet because according to the canteen
waitress, Lea, “Usually she orders iced tea and spaghetti,
something like that.” As a student, Am also stands out;
according to Junji, another classmate, “After school, she goes
home by jeep to Novaliches. Her house was so far but she still
excels in her subjects.”
But where did all these start? It is undeniable that
Nandy Pedrosa was the mastermind. He is Miriam's PT
professor, the man who discovered her potential as beauty
queen. According to him, “Her shoulders are straight and her
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body has proportion. When I see a person who has broad
shoulders which are in line with the thighs, more or less she will
most likely make it in a beauty contest. There is something in
her (Miriam) that at the moment you look at her for a long
time, her inner beauty shows!” Nandy was able to convince
Miriam to join the Mr. and Ms. Thomasian Personality in 1996,
in which she was crowned first runner-up! According to Nandy,
“I knew she felt bad about it but she didn't show it. She was, as
usual, poised and graceful. But after the show, I secretly
approached her and I told her, 'Miriam, don't worry about this.
If you cannot make it here, YOU WILL DEFINITELY MAKE IT
FOR THE ENTIRE COUNTRY!'” Years later, Miriam approached
him before she left for the Miss Universe Pageant. Nandy said,
“I had a strong feeling that she could make it. In fact, I was
joking her, 'LET'S TAKE PICTURES WITH YOU BECAUSE I KNOW
HINDI KA NA P'WEDENG MAABOT...MANANALO KA NA!” I
wonder if this Nandy is some sort of a prophet. Then he asked
her, “What would you do when you slip and fall on the stage?”
She laughed then, and he told her, “Just stand up and say 'Can
you do that?'”
I don't like to disappoint those who have a crush on
Miriam. But if there is someone who really knows her well,
maybe it's Martin Bernardo. Martin couldn't forget the first
thing he noticed about Miriam, “Her smile. It is something that
struck me most. That's what started it all. It got me attracted
to her.” They are already four years together and they do have
plans of marriage someday. He describes her as a brave and
strong-willed person with conviction.
Let's see how far her being strong-willed could bring
her.
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IT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS

Interestingly, this popular lady, believe it or not, is a
shy-type of girl. Miriam recollects why she was so, “At one
point in time, I felt that I was persona non grata, like an
outcast. That's when I was in prep. Having recognized that you
are an outcast at a very young age was a terrible feeling. I just
wish that nobody ever feels that way!” Until her teenage years,
she remained shy; she actually had stage fright. Just reciting in
class makes her fingers shake, her hands cold, and her nails
blue! She may be shy but she is strong-willed. She fought
against her fear, “I tried getting into sports and into the
Dramatics Club to get over the stage fright. And as much as
possible, I always recite (in class) too, just to get over that.
And I guess it faded off.”
She decided to join Bb. Pilipinas because, according to
her, “I received a calling or a word from the Lord. I don't know
how it was, but I felt that I had a 'mission' in this whole thing.”
Wow! Miriam ala Joan of Arc! Indeed, she really is a victorious
Joan of Arc.
When asked by Korina Sanchez in an interview, “Does a
candidate go for a contest thinking that, 'I will win!'” She
answered, “Hindi ko iniisip. In fact a lot of people were telling
me, 'Think of the crown. Think of winning! You should act like a
winner.' The best way to approach the situation for me was just
to be myself and be the most natural person that I can be. I
think it's the best formula. You can never go wrong!” In
another interview, she said that she was just enjoying
everything and not expecting anything. And then, on February
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20, 1999, this 5'7” beauty emerged as the Bb. Pilipinas-World
to represent the country in Miss World with Lalaine Edson as
the Bb. Pilipinas-International and Janelle Bautista as the Bb.
Pilipinas-Universe.
But after a few days, Janelle Bautista quit because of
“technical” reasons concerning her passport. A report from the
Philippine Star runs as follows:
The Department of Forign Affairs (DFA) is
mulling the filing of criminal charges against a
dethroned
beauty
queen
for
alleged
“misrepresentation.”
Assistant Secretary for Consular Affairs
Milagros Perez said the Department may be
forced to file criminal charges against Janelle
Bautista, 22, this year's Binibining PilipinasUniverse crown holder, for allegedly presenting
fake documents to the beauty contest organizers.
“If she fails to come up with an
explanation how she was able to secure her
passport she can be criminally chraged,” Perez
said.
Perez said Bautista's passport was traced
in a batch of stolen passports in Lucena City a
few months back.
Supposedly issued in San Francisco on
Dec. 2, the stamp of her passport showed it was
processed in Manila. But the DFA said there were
no records of her passport at the department's
consular division.
Bautista was recently stripped of her title,
crown, prize, and other privileges following the
discovery of her fake travel documents...
But Janelle Bautista's loss turned out to be Miriam's
gain. Naturally, as second to Janelle, Miriam replaced her and
became the Bb. Pilipinas Universe. Miriam has this to say, “I
can see now that things had been unfolding and He really has a
plan for me to go to the Miss Universe.”
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Part of the preparation is consulting several mentors and
authorities on beauty pageants in a hard and painful process:
Anthony Pangilinan on internal management and personality;
Abbygale Arenas, Miss Photogenic in the 1997 Miss Universe,
on poise and grace including proper make-up applications,
manners, conducts and etiquettes; and Bobby Bastillo for more
information useful for the Q and A portion. And when she left
the Philippines for the pageant on April 28, Miriam stayed for a
week in Venezuela, which has produced so many beauty titlists,
to train at “The House of Miss Venezuela”. She then proceeded
to Trinidad and Tobago with eighty four other beautiful
contestants vying for the Miss Universe Crown!
With all these so many attractive women, Miriam was
not easily noticed. According to her, “I will admit that there was
a point during the pageant, I felt an identity crisis. I heard that
on pageants like this you go join the favorites, so when there's
a press you pose and pose with them. For a while, I tried
because I'm not really an early favorite (of course, the early
favorites were Miss Venezuela and Mexico). I tried, but I think I
lost myself on the way because I didn't feel comfortable in
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joining them just so to be noticed. I don't know. I think I'm not
that kind of girl. So I just became natural and when I enjoy, I
really enjoy. When I feel like reflecting and being alone, being
on my own, I stay alone. I didn't necessarily stick to Miss
Venezuela or Miss Mexico. I just showed them who I really am
and I think it brought me a long way.”
Miriam recollected the first time she was noticed, “I
remember one time, when we were at an auction. Since they
would be craving for all the attention, I thought I might just as
well enjoy myself. So as the music was playing, I danced.
Maybe they noticed that the way I dance was similar to the way
Trinidadians dance—the groovy calypso-type. So at that time,
while I was dancing, they danced with me on the street and
they were cheering, 'Whoo! Philippines!' So it was fun! And I
think that was one reason that I became a favorite.”
There is more about her written in the stars...
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THE FALL: THE RISE OF MIRIAM QUIAMBAO
May 21: It could have been the most advantageous

“fall”.

It was the preliminaries for the Miss Universe Pageant.
Miriam's heavily-beaded gown was too long and wide. So when
she went down the steps, her heel got caught on the thread
that kept the beads firm on the gown. When she tripped, she
exclaimed, “Oh my God!” She was shocked. She was expecting
that her walk would go smoothly. When she fell, she
immediately stood up. The Trinidadians clapped their hands; in
fact it was almost a standing ovation. She just continued her
walk and she thought, “I have to make up for that fall!” And so
when she approached the center she spread her arms, almost
saying to everyone, “Here I am!”

According to Celeste Volfango, Miriam's best friend, “At
first, I laughed because it happened to her in the Bb. Pilipinas.
She tripped on her gown again. But I thought at least she made
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the most out of it. I was thinking that if it didn't happen she
wouldn't stop and wouldn't stand out among all of them. It's
like she was more noticed, because when she tripped, she was
able to stand up immediately. She showed that she had grace
and also a sense of humor.”

With Julio Iglesias
On the coronation (Preliminary Q&A) when she was
asked by Jack Wagner, “One of your proudest achievements
was standing up to one of your professors back in college. Now,
what did you stand up to recently?” Miriam answered, “Oh,
when I fell on the stage last Friday. I believe that I have stood
up for the rest of the women who have fallen on or off stage. I
believe that through this example of mine I have shown
courage and strength of being a woman, of being who I am.
And I hope to be a good example to the rest of the women in
the world. Thank you.” The answer prompted a thunderous
applause and a good comment from one of the anchorwoman,
Ali Landry, “She has a lot of class, a lot of poise. Actually, I
loved her from the beginning,” and added, “I should say that
she's working on her having fallen on the stage... I'm afraid
that next year, everybody may be falling.”
Thar's what I like about Miriam...she's a real fighter!
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Then came May 26, 1999, the coronation night: She did
well in the swimsuit and evening gown competitions. When they
were announcing the ten finalists out of eighty-four, Miriam felt
what every contestant was feeling, “Our hearts were beating
fast and our stomachs were all churning just hoping to be on
the top ten!” Then, “The Philippines” was called to join the
roster. Miriam felt a mixture of emotions, “I was feeling both
excitement and nervous, I was actually feeling the butterflies in
my stomach at that time.”
Among the audience was her father, Medardo. According
to him, “When she was called in the top ten, immediately I
stood up and I waved the Filipino flag!”
Then they called in the top five. In an interview, when
asked if she was expecting to be on the top five, she answered,
“At that point when I was on the stage, I had no expectations. I
was trying not to expect anything. I was just there to accept
anything that will happen to me. If God wanted that I be in the
Top Five, so be it! I'm just fighting the good fight!” And she
was called! Miriam couldn't believe it, “With so many women, I
couldn't believe that I was among the top five.” But her father
became anxious, “This is enough.” And when she was called to
join the final three, her father felt, “Wala na, we just
surrendered to God her fate!”
When Jessica Sojo asked Medardo, “Secretly you were
hoping that she wouldn't win. Is that so?” Then he answered,
“Exactly!” (Strange huh!) And he concluded, “What we want for
our children is to be known for their careers/professions. Never
to be known as celebrities like this.”
`
Everybody thought Miriam was “it” until the question
and answer portion where the judges were supposed to rank
the top three finalists.
The question asked was, “If Miss Universe were to
become pregnant during her reign, should she be allowed to
continue as Miss Universe?”
And Miss Philippines answered, “It's a very difficult
situation to be in, ah, I believe that if Miss Universe, if ever she
becomes pregnant, I believe that she should continue with her
reign if she has been a good example to be a Miss Universe, if
she has pursued all the...all the goals that she has, that she
had, in the first place. And I believe that she could continue.”
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According to Star entertainment columnist Ricky Lo,
“Compared to the answer of Miss Botswana, Miriam is a bit
circuitous. I think the point there is quick wit, you must answer
immediately. Not so much with the answer, but the 'grace
under pressure'. I think that portion is very critical because it's
under pressure. So what was important there is quickmindedness.”
Miriam's answer prompted one of the anchorwomen,
former Miss USA Julia Moran to say, “She clamped up; it's a
pity. It's a shame. She definitely choked!”

When asked what she felt when answering the question,
Miriam answered, “I can admit I felt a little mental block
because I was struggling between two answers: the moral issue
and the issue of being non-judgmental. If I pursue the moral
issue, it would have been more controversial.” Some think that
such tricky question is unfair to her and Miss Spain who both
came from Catholic countries.
Many times she was asked how she would answer the
same question if it was asked at present. And every time, she
answers, “If Miss Universe should become pregnant during her
reign, I believe she should resign and focus more on what's
important, which is to bring forth a child into the world. She
must resign so she can take care of herself and her unborn
child.”
But still, Miriam was crowned as first runner-up, Miss
Spain (Diana Nogueira) as second runner-up and Mpule
Kwelagobe, Ms. Botswana, as the new Miss Universe.
Meanwhile, back home, a political fight was going on at
the halls of the Philippine Senate on the US Visiting Forces
agreement, but the Filipinos stopped debating on both sides,
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those for and against the VFA, and watched Miriam compete. In
her victory, some Filipinos have this to say:
-“Nanghinayang ako because of course she's a
Filipina. My family said 'alas!'”
-“Siempre nanghihinayang ako because she's
more beautiful, she's more intelligent. As a
Filipina, of course I like her to win, but she didn't.
But at least she got the first runner-up. I'm
happy for her!”
-“Even though she didn't win, at least she's still
the first runner-up and the Miss Universe for the
Filipinos.”
-“Actually, that's already an achievement for Miss
Quiambao as well as for the Filipino people
because for you to represent your country—that's
an honor already.”
What would she say to those people who think that her
victory was a loss? Miriam told Korina Sanchez, “I told myself,
'Hey I'm a winner and this is an achievement in itself. I'm a
winner even before I joined Binibini(ng Pilipinas), even before I
joined Ms. Universe. And my critics could criticize all they want,
I don't care! I won already, I did my best and have no regrets!
It doesn't matter really because I felt that I'm a winner!”
In an interview with Jessica Sojo, Miriam has this say,
“We have won already, first runner-up, what do you want?
Whether or not I won the Miss Universe title, I would still have
critics. They can criticize all they want and I don't care. For me,
I represented my country well, and if I won, the Philippines
won. So let's be happy, I won already, let's all be happy!”
Of course, Miriam, we are happy. For us you didn't lose
the Miss Universe title, you won First Runner-Up out of 84
candidates worldwide. You made us proud!
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With THE DONALD TRUMP
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MIRIAM IN AMERICA

After her victory, Miriam stayed in New York before
going back to the Philippines. Even though she was far far
away, she can feel how the Filipinos back home are proud of
her.
In New York, she watched the second to the last
performance of Lea Salonga, a noted Filipina performer in the
US, in the musical, “Miss Saigon”, accompanied by famed TV
journalist Jessica Sojo. Asked about her impression on Lea,
Miriam said, “I think she's a beautiful person. I'm very proud of
her achievements. Actually when I was a child, I remember
myself singing her songs. And I really wanted to watch Miss
Saigon while I'm here.”
Miss Saigon is really beautiful and Lea Salonga was
excellent. After the show, Miriam and Jessica went backstage to
ask an autograph and take pictures with Lea, like many other
fans who were waiting for her. Miriam was recognized by the
Filipinos there and asked her autograph too. When Lea went
out, she was mobbed. Fortunately, Lea's mother recognized
Miriam and Jessica and invited them to meet Lea. Not only that,
they were invited inside the stage where “Miss Saigon” was
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being performed, where Miriam and Lea had some minutes of
conversation.
Back home, there's a great clamor that Miriam would be
a strong contender for the Miss World, because Miriam is
originally the Bb. Pilipinas World. However, many people said
that like Charlene Gonzales, former Bb. Pilipinas-Universe, she
will turn down the offer. Also, a big question is, “Will Miriam
join showbiz?” According to her, “At this point, I don't know,
but as this moment I have no plans yet. But I admit I know
how to act. I was in the drama club in high school. In fact, I
enjoy acting and if ever I would go into acting, I would want to
go into theater.”
At this point, Miriam had spoken to and had made
arrangements with the president of the Miss Universe who
wanted to help her achieve her career goal, which is to practice
PT in the US. (Miriam was a licensed physical therapist in
Indiana.)
June 6: It was Philippines' Independence Day Parade in
Manhattan, held at Madison Ave. It was organized by the
Filipino community in New York and Filipino organizations there.
And the highlight in that long parade—who else? Miriam
Quiambao. Miriam showed her winning form and the Filipinos
were simply delighted. After the parade, an African-American
who had watched her, offered a marriage proposal. The witty
Miriam immediately asked the man if he had brought with him
a wedding ring!
But there is someone else in Miriam's heart, Martin
Bernardo, her boyfriend for more than four years. When asked,
“When do you think you're getting married?” Miriam answered,
“We have no definite schedules as of yet, but we do have plans
of getting married.” Then she was asked, “And with how many
children?” She answered, “I prefer to have four, I think he
prefers to have more!” (Laughs)
June 7: Miriam, with Jessica, left New York for Los
Angeles. Miriam was really exhausted. According to her, she
lacked sleep. But because she was a beauty queen, she was
still poised. She received VIP treatment even from foreigners
who recognized her. In New York, her schedule was full of
official functions but when she was in L.A., she had more rest
and of course, as nobody could resist, she also shopped. The
next day, Miriam checked in at the Los Angeles Airport for her
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flight to Manila. As usual, the Filipinos recognized her, asked
her autograph and talked to her. Miriam didn't turn them down
even if they were almost delayed for their flight.
Jessica Sojo observed that Miriam gets quite irritated
when someone tells her, “Sayang! You could have been Miss
Universe!” According to her father, “To me, it also hurts but at
that time, Miriam felt pressured. Anybody who will stand there,
with millions of people watching, would be nervous!”
But generally, many people congratulated her and felt
happy for her victory.
According to Jessica Sojo, “In the five days that we were
together in America, I discovered that Miriam is simple,
sometimes 'mahiyain' and obviously, not used in being a
celebrity.”
In the plane, Miriam sat at the economy class but when
the staff recognized her, she was transferred to a more
comfortable seat.
At the plane, Jessica asked Miriam, “What do you feel
that we are going home to the Philippines?” Miriam answered,
“I'm having mixed emotions. I'm happy because I'm coming
home [but] at the same time, I'm nervous because I know that
I'll be mobbed as I arrive. I'm really happy because finally I'm
coming home to visit my relatives, my friends as well as I can
thank my 'kababayans' personally. But at the same time I'm
nervous because maybe I can't go out without being
recognized!” I think, she knew what was in waiting for her.
Our fascination for pageants and beauty is phenomenal.
Maybe, because in these hard times, we need an inspiration to
look up to.
5:47 AM of June 10, 1999: The Philippine Airlines Flight
103 from Los Angeles touched down at the Ninoy Aquino
International Airport. The victorious “Joan of Arc” has arrived!
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THE HOMECOMING

After some 30 minutes of shaking hands with all the
passengers as she was crossing the economy station, the
victor, Miriam Quiambao disembarked the plane. The
photographers went wild as they were struggling to get ideal
positions, injuring in the process Bb. Pilipinas-International
Lalaine Edson, who was part of the official welcoming party.
Her right foot was left swollen after being stepped on by the
press. With Lalaine is Miriam's mother Magdalena, and Philip
Juico, president of Uniprom, the public relations firm of the
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Binibining Pilipinas Charities. All that jubilation is a sharp
contrast to her departure last April, in which there were only a
handful of people who saw her off; they were composed mostly
of her immediate relatives.
The beauty queen, wearing a canary yellow mini skirt,
had her arrival statement ready, “I can announce and dedicate
my winning first runner-up to the entire nation. I was just a
symbol and the real winner is the Filipino people.”
Then, she had a motorcade on Roxas Blvd. to Century
Park Hotel (Sheraton) where she held her first formal press
conference presentation.
After that, Miriam climbed aboard a float for another
motorcade on the streets of Manila, then in Makati, where she
was welcomed by falling confetti, bringing back the days of
People Power, and then all the way to Cubao.
Wearing the gown she wore on the pageant, she flashed
her winning form to well wishers holding some flags. And guess
who gave her a warm welcome? Obviously, it was the sun!
Some commented, “Poor Miriam, she has to endure the
scorching sun!”
After the motorcade, she attended cocktails at the
Araneta Center where the press not only bombarded her with
questions, but also asked for her autograph.
Sleepless in Manila, that's what Miriam endured on her
homecoming. I'm glad she didn't trip!
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MIRIAM IN MANILA: HER FIRST WEEK
IN THE PHILIPPINES AFTER HER VICTORY

June 12, Philippines' Independence Day: The president,
Joseph Ejercito Estrada, kept his promise that he had given just
the day before. Miriam Quiambao rode with him and the first
lady aboard the presidential chopper to Kawit Cavite: Site of
the Proclamation of the Philippine Independence. As the
president trooped the honor guard and raised the flag, Miriam
was in the background escorted by Senator Robert Jaworski.
According to news reports, Miriam, wearing a gold terno
with pearl beads and copper sequins, easily beat the president
and actor/Governor Bong Revilla and his wife Lani Mercado in
terms of popularity. Photographers even clustered around her
seat, and took more pictures of her than that of the president.
After the Kawit ceremonies, Miriam, with the president,
rushed back to Malacañang for the Independence Day special of
the President's weekly program “Jeep ni Erap” where she
challenged the Filipino youth to study the lessons of history.
Then in the afternoon, the simple parade was provided a
much-needed spark of glamor when Miriam appeared in a float
as the symbolic Inang Bayan wearing a red, white and blue
(stars over you) gown, with a crown of yellow rays. A proud
nation looked up to her as she portrayed the mother country,
the woman fought for by our heroes Rizal, Bonifacio, Mabini,
among others. She herself was a symbol of a modern Filipina
woman.
She also appeared in the Independence Day free concert
later that night with other great Filipino performers.
The next day, she appeared at GMA 7's SOP, her first
guesting in a variety show after her victory. She entered
through lined cadets drawing their swords before sitting on a
throne with some unfortunate children from the DSWD.
On television, you can always see specials about the
woman who captured the imagination not only of the Filipinos,
but of the world. Songs like “Binibini” and “Ikaw ang Miss
Universe ng Buhay Ko” are heard again. Miriam is indeed, “in
demand”.
As soon as she arrived, Senator Raul Roco presented a
resolution to the Senate to give Miriam a million pesos as a
token of recognition for the honor she gave to the Philippines.
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Then, on June 15, the President himself presented Miriam a
check of half a million pesos from a certain fund. That night, for
the first time, she met the other Miriam, no less than Senator
Miriam Defensor-Santiago on her birthday bash at the Manila
Hotel.
“I wish I had your body!” Santiago told her namesake as
they shook hands.
Then the witty Quiambao replied just as quickly, “I wish
I had your brains!”
I'm sure this has been a hectic week for Miriam. And I'm
really glad that the victor is now here with us!
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ANG ORIHINAL NA ISKRAPBUK
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Abante cover announcing Miriam’s win signed by Miriam herself
(Library of the Xiao Chua Archives)
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March 14, 2000
Dear Miss Miriam,
Sana makaabot sa 'yo ang sulat na ito. Kumusta ka na?
I wrote you a letter dahil sa wakas, I found an opportunity to
do so just to send my gratitude and appreciation. First of all, I
would like you to know that I thank God for your life. You are
such a wonderful blessing. With your victory at Trinidad, you
had inspired millions of Filipinos including myself.
So it's good to see you again on TV at Unang Hirit. I
heard that you'll be part of this show so I watched the pilot
episode and from then on, I never stopped watching it that I
see to it that every morning, just before I go to school, I watch
even portions of it. I congratulate you for a very exciting show.
My morning is never complete without watching even a part of
it. Keep making us laugh! Would you please tell kuya Arnold
just that. It is what I and my friends like about your show.
Also, you and Mickey makes my day beautiful. Suzzy seems
very intellectual. Please send my regards to everybody there
including Ryan, Martin, Oscar, Eagle and the wonderful
TAPSILOGUE. Keep up the good work, I love your show...
GRABE!
Anyway, I'm a sixteen-year-old student. I'm sort of a
writer that every time I'm inspired, I can't help but write about
it. And as soon as I heard of your victory at the Miss Universe
Pageant as first runner-up, I became interested with the real
score—the story. So I asked my relatives to give me some
current newspapers and I recorded some of the interviews you
had given on TV. And at the height of the Miriam mania, I
worked on a book for three days (June 18-20) titled “Miriam:
Rise of a Princess”. I've written a novel and volumes about the
presidents but so far, my work about you is the most read
about, it is what people are most interested in. Because like
me, they are admirers of your poise and grace. My teachers
and my schoolmates passed on the books and not only that,
even their relatives unknown to me, had read the book and got
some pretty positive reactions. Everybody is inspired by your
story of victory just like how much I'm so inspired by your life.
And I could see that your life will continue to inspire others long
after the spotlight is gone.
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Even immediately after you won second place at the
Miss Universe, you were hounded by controversy and gossip
that you are like this or that. I just hope you pray to God for
you to be given more strength. Just don't mind them, as long
as you know you are not committing any faults. I can see your
sincerity. Don't tell the Lord you have a big problem, tell your
problem that you have a big God. Hoping the best for you.
Miss Miriam, pwede bang humingi ng pabor? Kung may
oras ka, pwede ka bang sumagot sa sulat ko? Or send me an
autographed picture. I really want to hear from you
personally….
But I understand if you can't for I'm aware of your busy
schedule. I would also like to ask where I could keep in touch?
Just wishing you the best of everything. Continue to be
good and humble. Thank you for being an inspiration to millions
of Filipinos, you made us really proud. Regards to your family
and your friends in Unang Hirit, also to Mr. Martin Bernardo.
You make my morning beautiful, and for that I admire you. God
bless!

(signed)
Michael Charleston B. Chua
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M. CHUA TO MS. MIRIAM QUIAMBAO, 30 June 2003

Dear Miss Miriam Quimbao,
I was the boy who sent you that scrapbook of narrative and
write-ups some three years ago. I watched your Cito Beltran
interview and I found out a way to easily reach you again
through e-mail. I’m now a third year Kasaysayan major at the
University of the Philippines. And you never ceased to give us,
Filipinos, inspiration. Since you tripped at the Miss Universe
pre-pageant four years ago, you’ve risen up to be Miss Universe
1st Runner-up, then a morning show host, then an anchor with
your own feature show, and now, an actress!!! We’re very
happy that God is blessing your career and you deserve it.
I learned that you received the scrapbook I sent you when you
thanked me in Unang Hirit. I was so ecstatic then. You just
visited Tarlac for the anniversary of our province and I was
planning to meet you there. But emergency struck with the
death of a family friend so I was unable to just see you in
person.
My chance of seeing you in person is getting dim. So I would
like to have a humble request. If its not asking much of you, I
would like to ask you for an autographed photo of you.
Something I could show to my mom for her to believe me that
you really received that scrapbook. When I made that thing, I
was so inspired by the pride you gave to us being Filipinos, that
I finished it in less than a week. I’m still as inspired today with
your life and hope you continue touching lives with your charm,
talents and compassion for the years to come.
Thank you again and God bless!!!
Sincerely,
Michael Charleston B. Chua
“XIAO”
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Miriam Quiambao: Philippine TV Princess
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9 January 2004, Boracay: Marriage to
ex-husband Claudio Rondinelli
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Playboy Philippines cover girl, October 2008
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Miriam as endorser of World Vision, an organization that
supports the education of unprivileged children
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25 March 2014, Tagaytay: Marriage to
Ardy Roberto

Miriam, Ardy and Joshua
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Matapos ang 1999, si Bb. Miriam Quiambao ay ginawaran ng
Outstanding Alumna sa larangan ng sining at entertainment ng
kanyang paaralan, ang Institute of Physical Therapy ng
Unibersidad ng Santo Tomas.
Ikinasal sa Italyanong mangangalakal na si Claudio Rondinelli
noong 9 Enero 2004 sa isla ng Boracay, ngunit kinalaunan ay
naghiwalay din ang mga ito.
Bumagsak rin ang kanyang
kabuhayan.
Natagpuan niya ang Panginoon at nagkaroon ng bagong simula
sa kanyang buhay. Nakilahok din siya sa seminar ng People
Synergistically Involved. Siya ay muling ikinasal sa awtor at
ispiker na si Ardy Roberto noong 2014.
Patuloy sa pagiging isang importanteng pampublikong
personalidad sa Pilipinas si Bb. Quiambao. Naging host ng
Unang Hirit, ang pang-umagang news magazine ng GMA-7;
Extra-Extra, at Pinoy Meets World, mga pang-hapong programa
ng nasabing network kasama si Paolo Bediones; at Palaban,
isang talk-show kasama ang iginagalang na propesor Solita
Collas Monsod at batikang peryodista Malou Mangahas.
Ang mga pagbagsak at pagbangon sa buhay ni Miriam matapos
ang kanyang tagumpay bilang First Runner-up sa Miss Universe
na tinalakay sa aklat na ito ay isinalaysay niya sa kanyang
talambuhay—He Can Catch You When You Fall: The Continuing
Story of Miriam Quiambao na inilunsad noong 2015.
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Appendix 1
ANG PILIPINAS SA KASAYSAYAN NG MISS UNIVERSE
Matapos ang 42 taong pagkatigang, at isang
programang punong-puno ng bagong twist, pati na ang
nagkamaling anunsyo, sa wakas, isang Pilipina na may dugong
Aleman, si Pia Alonzo Wurtzbach, ay naitanghal na Miss
Universe,
ang
kinikilalang
pinakamataas
na
titulong
pangkagandahan sa daigdig, er, sa Universe.
Siya ang ikatlong Pilipino na nanalo ng titulo. Nauna na
rito, nakoronahan din na Miss Universe si Gloria Diaz sa noong
1969, at si Margarita Moran noong 1973.
Pero alam niyo ba na ang unang Miss Universe na
nakoronahan ay si Miss Finland Armi Helena Kuusela noong
1952.
Bumisita siya sa Pilipinas noong Marso 1953 para
koronohan ang Miss Philippines at nakilala pa ang Pangulong
Elpidio Quirino.
Ito ang kontrobersyal na taon na dalawang kinatawan
ng Maynila ang sumali, ang napiling Miss Manila ng mga
hurado, at ang pinili ng alkalde ng Maynila na nanalo at may
tanging titulong “Muse of Manila” na si Imelda Romualdez. Ang
nanalo sa taon na iyon ay ang pambato ng aming probinsya sa
Tarlac na si Maria Cristina Galang Caedo. Ang parke sa aming
kapitolyo ay nakapangalan sa kanya.
Anuman, ayon sa manunulat na si Ricardo Lo, isang 25
taong gulang na New York-based banker na Pilipino, si Virgilio
Hilario, ang naging blind date ni Armi Kuusela sa Pilipinas at
pinabilib ang unang Miss Universe sa kanyang galing sa
pagsasayaw. Nagkita sila muli sa Tokyo noong Abril ng taon
ding iyon at napaaway pa si kuya upang ipagtanggol si ate
mula sa isang lasing na Amerikanong peryodista na hinaharrass
ito. Kaya kahit may black eye si Gil, nagdesisyon na ang lola
mo na noong araw ding iyon, bitawan ang korona at pakasalan
si Virgilio, wala pang 19 ang lola mo.
Binihag ng isang Pilipino ang puso ng Reyna ng
Kalawakan at sila ay nanirahan at nagkapamilya pa sa Pilipinas
hanggang mamatay si Gil Hilario noong 1973! Isinapelikula pa
ang kanilang buhay pag-ibig sa Now and Forever.
Ayon naman sa historyador ng mga beauty pageants na
si McRonald Banderlipe sa isang artikulo na lumabas sa aklat na
Mabuhay To Beauty! Profiles of Beauties and Essays on
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Pageants na inedit ni Prop. Jose Wendell Capili, et. al., si Miss
Philippines Gloria Diaz ay itinuring na pinakamagandang hayup
este tao sa balat ng kalawakan noong 1969 dahil wittiest
answer ang ibinigay niya sa tanong na:
Bob Barker: ''In the next day or so, a man will land on the
moon. If a man from the moon landed in your hometown, what
would you do to entertain him?"
Miss Finland: What a question?
Miss Israel: I don’t know what is entertain…
Miss Australia: What on earth?
Miss Philippines: "Oh! Uh, just the same things i do. I think if
he has been on the moon for so long, I think when he comes
over he wants to change, I guess"
Taob silang lahat sa lola mo.
Noong 1999, kahit nadapa si Miriam Quiambao sa preliminaries,
lalong napansin ang lola mo at naging First Runner-Up noong
1999, gayundin si Janine Tugonon na First Runner-up noong
2012. Sila ay ilan lamang sa marami nating naging runners-up
sa patimpalak! Malaki ang tatak ng ating maliit na bayan sa
Miss Universe (Xiao Time segment, 22 December 2015,
News@1, PTV-4).
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Appendix 2
KUNG TALAGA BANG KOLONYAL NA KAISIPAN ANG
ATING KONSEPTO NG KAGANDAHAN

Nagbubunyi ang lahat sa pagkapanalo ng ikatlong Miss
Universe na Pilipina na si Pia Wurtzbach.
Matatandaan na noong una natin itong nasungkit noong
1969 nang manalo si Gloria Diaz, ay halos kasabay ng unang
paglapag ng tao, ni Neil Armstrong, sa buwan. Kaya naman
minsang nasabi ni Pangulong Richard Nixon, “America
conquered the moon, but the Philippines conquered the
universe.” Ang pangalawa ay nang manalo si Margie Moran
noong 1973 sa Athens, Greece.
Dalawang beses na ring naganap ang Miss Universe
Pageant sa Maynila. Noong una ay noong 1974 kung saan
nanalo si Amparo Muñoz ng Espanya at noong 1994 kung saan
nanalo si Sushmita Sen ng India at nagsikantahan sila ng,
“Hello Philippines Mabuhay to all the friends we know, we will
make Hataw na!” So coño ha.
Masasabing malaki ang tatak ng ating maliit na bayan sa
Miss Universe.
Ngunit sa kabila ng ating pagdiriwang, may mga narinig
akong kritiko sa radyo na nagsasabi na problematiko itong
itinataguyod ng Miss Universe na konsepto ng kagandahan
sapagkat hindi papasok ang nakararami sa mga Pilipina.
Mayroon ding assumption na dahil sa kolonyalismo kaya
maganda para sa atin ang mapuputi.
Na kapag ikaw ay
nagnanais magpaputi ay mayroon kang kolonyal na mentalidad.
Ngunit ayon sa pag-aaral ng mga sinaunang mga epiko
at kuwentong bayan ng isang historyador, si Dr. Vicente Villan,
mapapatunayan na bago pa man dumating ang mga Espanyol,
maganda na para sa atin ang mga mapuputi. Ang sinaunang
binukot halimbawa ay ang babaeng maganda na itinatago
upang mapanatiling maputi at pinag-aaral ng mga epiko upang
maging daluyan ng pagkakaisa at pagpapatuloy na bayan.
Ayon kay Dr. Villan, maging sa kwentong bayan sa
Panay, ang babae ay pinag-aagawan talaga. Siyang dahilan ng
mga digmaan, at siya ang tagapamayapa ng kaguluhan. Ang
kanyang pagiging sanhi ng digmaan ay may kinalaman sa
pagkakaroon ng sinapupunan ng babae, at ang kapangyarihan
ng mga bayan ay nakasalalay sa yamang-tao nito—sa dami ng
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mandirigma, mangangayaw, panday. Maraming sumasalakay,
marami kang yaman, nagiging makapangyarihan ang bayan, at
kung may kapangyarihan, may ginhawa. Lalong tumitingkad
ang kapangyarihan sa ganda ng iyong kabiyak.
Sa mga epiko ng Panay, yung “Makanukas” o Virgin of
the Sun, ay inilarawan bilang nagniningning sa ganda, at kasing
puti ng balanakon, isang sugpo na maputi at malambot ang
balat, at kasing puti ng kawayan kapag binuka.
Bakit binubukot o pinapaputi? Ito ay upang tumaas ang
kanyang kalidad, at maligawan ng mga makapangyarihang
datu.
Ang pagiging maganda ay may kaugnayan sa
kapangyarihan, at mas maraming ginhawa.
Kung tutuusin, totoo din naman, kung sino ang hindi
pangkaraniwan sa isang lugar, iyon ang mapapansin. Tingnan
na lamang natin kung paanog paibigin ng mga Pilipino at mga
Pilipina ang mga dayuhan. Ngunit ang pinag-uusapan natin
dito ay ang pisikal na kagandahan.
Sa pagbubuo ng bansa ng Katipunan, sa pagtuturo ng
pagkakapantay-pantay,
kagandahang
loob
imbes
na
kagandahan lamang ang naging emphasis ng Kartilya ng
Katipunan ni Emilio Jacinto, “Maitim man o maputi ang kulay ng
balat, lahat ng tao'y magkakapantay; mangyayaring ang isa'y
higtan sa dunong, sa yaman, sa ganda; ngunit di mahihigtan sa
pagkatao.”
May pag-asa pa tayo (Xiao Time segment, 23 December
2015, News@1, PTV-4).
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Si Chua sa panahon ng kanyang pagkatha
sa Miriam: Rise of a Princess, 1999
Si MICHAEL CHARLESTON ”XIAO” B. CHUA ay naging Pangalawang Pangulo ng
Kapisanang Pangkasaysayan ng Pilipinas (Philippine Historical Association) at
kasalukuyang guro sa Departamento ng Kasaysayan, Unibersidad ng De La
Salle Maynila. Naging instruktor (2005-2008) at kasalukuyang mag-aaral ng
doktorado sa Antropolohiya sa Unibersidad ng Pilipinas Diliman, kung saan din
siya nagtapos ng kanyang BA (2005) at MA Kasaysayan (2010).
Siya ay tubong Lungsod ng Tarlac at kasamang awtor aklat na Bonifacio: Ang
Unang Pangulo (Anvil, 2014)
Kasapi rin ng ADHIKA ng Pilipinas, Inc. at Kasapi ng Lupon ng Bahay Saliksikan
ng Kasaysayan (BAKAS).
Nakapaglathala na sa ilang mga akademikong
publikasyon, isa siyang tour docent, public speaker at pangunahing
komentarista ng kasaysayan sa telebisyon. Siya ang historical consultant ng
History with Lourd, at ng mga teleserye na Katipunan at Ilustrado. Siya ay isa
sa mga orihinal na panelista ng The Bottomline with Boy Abunda at host ng
Xiao Time segment sa People Television Network.
Ang Miriam: Rise of Princess ay sinulat niya noong siya ay 15 taong gulang pa
lamang at kabilang sa mga hindi pa nalalathalang mga sulatin niya noong siya
ay hayskul pa. Ilan sa mga ito ay ang Larawan ng Rebolusyon, José Rizal: Ang
Buhay ng Isang Destiero sa Dapitan, Aklat ng mga Pangulo (tatlong kwaderno),
at ang kanyang maikling nobela, The Good Fight.
Maaaring maabot ang may-akda sa e-mail na xiaoking_beatles@yahoo.com at
bahay-dagitab na http://xiaochua.net at http://bangkanixiao.wordpress.com.
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